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HUR LABS BT and BT
Advanced Balance Testing and Training

| Te s t i n g e x c e l l e n c e |

ADVANCED BALANCE TESTING AND TRAINING
The HUR Labs Balance Trainers are portable balance platforms for easy assessment of balance. They are designed to be used at the
clinic or in the field. They feature various balance test protocols and balance exercises for motivational training. They are designed for
all age groups and are strong enough to be used by even highly obese persons.

Advantages

BT3 versus BT4

• Portability
The platforms come with a carrying bag. They are easy to take
along and perform the tests and training where-ever the customer
is. The bag covers the platform from dust when it is not in use.

The BT3 is a highly portable triangular platform ideal for basic field
testing. It weighs only 5,6 kg, and due to its smaller shape it is
easy to carry where-ever the testing needs to take place.

• Perfect for field testing - No external power required
The platforms take all power from the USB connection to the laptop. This makes it possible to perform the tests anywhere. Take
the balance tests to the customer.

The BT4 is a portable platform designed for advanced testing. It
allows a wide selection of stances due to its optimal size and it
makes step training possible as well. The BT4 also features more
versatile reporting options. The BT4 is a full featured testing and
training platform for more demanding testing.

• A wide variety of test protocols - compare results to a large normative database
The HUR Labs Balance Software Suite features commonly used
test protocols for easy assessment and follow-up of balance abilities. It is easy to use and the tests are quick to perform. The results
can be saved and compared to a large normative database using
the correct gender and age groups for each tested person. The
user can clearly see if any performances fall outside the normal
values and if a need for further testing is required.
• Versatile reporting - clear visual feedback
The results can be interpreted on screen, and the results can be
printed out in clear graphs. This can be given to the customer.
This will improve the motivation for training. The results can be
compared over time to verify the effect of training and the progress
of healing.
• Various motivational balance exercises
The HUR Labs Balance Software Suite is a versatile training tool
for several aspects of balance. The training is made fun by designing visual feedback enabled games. While playing a game the
customer soon forgets he is actually dynamically training his coordination and balance abilities. The training starts at a very easy
level, and when the customers skills improve the difficulty level
can be increased to challenge even well trained persons. An additional level can be added by using foam pads or half balls on top
of the platform while training.
• Software updates
HUR Labs keeps the software constantly up to date to reflect the
latest changes in balance testing. Registered users can download
updates for free for one year from www.hurlabs.com. These updates may include new features and games.

More Information on www.hurlabs.com
Hur Labs Oy
Sammon valtatie 10
FI-33530 Tampere Finland

Tel. +358 20 743 7843
Fax +358 20 743 7840
www.hurlabs.com

A separate supporting rail system is available as an option to either platform (BT3 support rail in picture).

The Balance Trainer Software
Suite provides clear and understandable visual feedback
of the testing results.

The software features various
gamelike balance exercises.
The visual feedback training
is highly motivational, often
you forget you are actually
practicing.
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